ProCash 2000xe
Monofunction cash dispenser for lobby installations

- Compact design and minimum footprint
- Bundle output of up to 60 notes
- Optimized cash management
- Designed for use by people with disabilities
- Different installation versions
- Comprehensive security solutions
- Open hardware and software architectures
- Project-specific solutions
## Technical Data

### ProCash 2000xe

**Monofunction cash dispenser**

The ProCash 2000xe is a compelling solution as it comes with a small footprint and delivers maximum availability.

The integrated stepper motor enables cassettes to be emptied down to the very last note.

The wide range of installation options – combined with prefabricated frames – makes it possible to install this system even in locations where space is limited.

### DISPLAY

- Various VGA, SVGA and XGA resolutions implemented on one display via autoscaling
- 8 stainless steel softkeys
- Touchscreen
- 12.1" TFT LCD
- 15" TFT LCD
- Sunlight TFT LCD
- Privacy display filter

### CASH DISPENSING

- Up to 5 cassettes (sealable)
- Max. filling height per cassette: 310 mm
- Note reject/bundle retract, storage in separate compartments
- Cassettes with lock
- Cassettes with filling level recognition
- Cassette presetting

### SECURITY

- Intruder alarm
- Cash slot camera
- Portrait camera
- Uninterruptible power supply
- Tamperproof card slot
- Antiskimming device
- Anti-Lebanese loop card reader
- Banknote staining technology

### SAFES

- UL 291 Level 1
- CEN III / VdS / CNPP
- CEN IV
- CEN L

### BARCODE READER

- Able to read and process various barcode formats

### MARKETING FEATURES

- Illuminated logo panel
- Optical indicators (MEIs) at all input/output modules
- Info panel for card symbols

### AUDIO

- Loudspeakers
- Headset jack

### OPERATING SYSTEM

- Windows XP

### POWER SUPPLY

- 110 – 120 V~/220 – 240 V~, 50 – 60 Hz

### TEMPERATURE RANGE

- + 5° C to + 40° C

### RELATIVE HUMIDITY

- 5 % to 85 %

### INSTALLATION

- Frontload
- Rearload
- Indoors

### PRINTERS

- Receipt printer (dot matrix or thermal)
- Journal printer (dot matrix or thermal)

### APPROVALS

- [ ]
- [ ]